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I. INTRODUCTION
With the development of science and technology, consumption level of customers enhances constantly, competitive degree of different corporation divisions increases drastically. It leads to great transformation of market environment, as shown in paper [1] . In recent years, researches on supply chain have become the hotspot field in management [2] . In paper [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , decentralized supply chain with multilevel has been researched, where Stackelberg decision making method is applied to model layered structures, such as the structure between vendee and bargainor, structure between production and distribution, structure between storage and vendition. However, there are still some problems, such as Bullwhip Effect, uncertain factors [8] in requirement and manufacturing process, harmony of customers' satisfactory degree, link of different departments, etc. In this paper, we introduce fuzzy sets and numbers to describe the uncertainty, and integrate the layered structure in supply chain, present fuzzy multi-level programming modeling method to solve the problem.
The paper is organized as follows: In section II, uncertainties in supply chain is analyzed and describing method is summarized; In section III, fuzzy bi-level programming and its algorithm is given to solve a model; In section IV, hierarchy of supply chain is analyzed; In section V, we apply fuzzy bi-level programming modeling method to construct a supply chain model which comprises both layered structure and uncertainties; In section VI, an actual case of supply chain management is given to prove the validity of the method.
II. UNCERTAINTIES IN SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT
Uncertainty is one of main causations lead to the difficulty in the supply chain management [9] . Abundant researches have done to analyze the mechanism. Uncertain factors could be concluded by three types:
• Stochastic: price fluctuation,timetable delay;
• Subjective:rational countermeasure,disharmony;
• Fuzzy: requirement forecast,batch order. In actual modeling in supply chain, dealing with uncertainties recurs to experiences and judgment of managers; whereas, to describe more complicated information, we should seek for more effective method. Fuzzy set is a mathematic method can be applied to reflect the essential attribute of uncertainty. Fuzzy number and fuzzy arithmetic is the important theory of fuzzy sets.
A. Fuzzy Set and Fuzzy Arithmetic
Definition 1 [8] X is a set, if
x X ∀ ∈ ,exist mapping A μ : Definition 2 [9] X is a set, , A B are the fuzzy sets of X , the algorithm is:
arithmetic operators " ∨ " means maximum of two membership degree.
, where
arithmetic operators " ∧ " means minimum of two membership degree.
Definition 3 [10] A is a fuzzy set of X ,
and call A α is α -cut set or α -level set of A .
Definition 4 [11] [0,1]
α ∈
, A is a fuzzy set of X , note A α is the numerical multiply of α and A , and the membership function is defined by
Theorem 1 [11] For all fuzzy set
Theorem 1 is also called decomposed principle of fuzzy sets. Translation processing of common set into fuzzy set is described by the theorem. [11] A is a fuzzy set of real number R , [11] , x y are interval numbers, the arithmetic is: (1) [ , ] x y x y x y
Definition 5
[ , ] x y x y x y
[ , x y x y x y x y x y [12, 13] . In the supply chain, almost all manufacturers have a certain amounts of inventory; from another perspective, uncertain factors, such as daily delivery delays, and its equipment failures, cancellation of orders will lead to stock increasing. The existence of uncertainty of supply chain inventory coordination is one of the obstacles, while the steady increasing in stocks become confrontational and control the uncertainty of the most primitive method. In fact, stock leads to production and demand fluctuations in the stability of the principal means.
How to identify sources of uncertainty, analyzing the impact of uncertainty on the supply chain mechanism, well-designed supply chain structure to reduce the impact of uncertainty, how to manage and control the uncertainty on the effective supply chain management is of great significance. For the supply chain uncertainty causes, is generally believed that cause and affect the dynamic characteristics of the supply chain needs of seven main factors: the demand forecasting, batch ordering, price fluctuations, lead time, rational responses, time delays and lack of coordination and so on.
In order to describe the uncertainties in modeling, abundant fruit has been got in literature. Pyke D (1993) [14] studied such an issue, he considered a manufacturer, finished product warehouse, retailers, consisting of three single-product production-distribution problems. Multistage inventory management inventory system appears in a class of important issues. Kouvelis P (1997) [15] researched a decentralized decision-making program, his seasonal differences in market pricing and in case of transfer pricing issues. Subrahmanyan S (1996) [16] studied the case of uncertainty in the demand for retail pricinginventory policy. Using dynamic programming approach to the problem analyzed. Sudip B (2000) [17] studied the distribution system in multi-period profit maximization problem. On the assumption that a single product, which has a shorter shelf-life conditions, allowing prices to change overtime conditions, considering the product cycle inventory/pricing decision-making, the establishment of a multi-period model of distribution problems. Viswanathan S (2001) [18] considered a single-vendor, multi-product supply chain, a single buyer, the seller determine the price discount, the buyer at a specific time replenishment of inventory coordination problems. According to the second floor planning methods, the response problem is solvedthe optimal replenishment period of the buyer and seller the best price discounts. Abdul JB (2003) [19] considered a warehouse, multiple retailers distribution system, also studied the strategy of decentralized decision-making to the parties.
Paper [21] give a modeling method to describe supply chain, especially for the relation between requirement and supply. The method focus on the construction of membership function and transformation of uncertain information into fuzzy sets, becomes the foundation of fuzzy supply chain modeling. respectively situations which dealers supply may be trustless, moderate reliable, dependable.In bi-level supply chain, basal relationship is two nodes' producing-dealing, storage-dealing and buying-selling; ultimately, is the relationship between requirement and supply. So, once confirming membership functions of requirement and supply, we can describe uncertainties of supply chain in substance.
III. FUZZY BI-LEVEL PROGRAMMING AND ALGORITHM

A. Fuzzy Bi-level Programming
Mathematics Programming is called a Fuzzy Bi-level Programming. When it has two layered structure, decision making principle determined by Stackelberg game, and the objective and restriction have fuzzy information.
According to the difference of fuzzy information in objective and restriction, fuzzy bi-level programming has different model. In this paper, suppose the model is described by programming (14). 
. .
Where, 1 2 , x x respectively represents the upper and lower's decision vector, and decision making principle is determined by Stackelberg game. max means fuzzy maximum, ≺ means fuzzy restriction ≤ .
In order to solve the programming, based on Zimmermann's method, we transform the fuzzy into certain programming.
First transform fuzzy restriction into certain restriction. Suppose ( , ) 0 g x x ≺ represents the jth lower fuzzy restriction. Equation (15) and (16) 
Second transform fuzzy objective into certain objective. Construct the membership function of fuzzy objective:
are the optimal solution of following mathematics programming (19) and (20), suppose the optimal solution are 1, 2, ( , ) . .
The two solutions separately represent upper and lower 's decision-making goals when the tolerance is maximum and minimum. They can be considered as the satisfactory solution and reflect the degree of risk preference when the restriction diversification is best or worst. 
Equation (21) and (22) describe the maximum and minimum value of upper and lower objective function based on tolerance degree. Equation (18) . . 
To facilitate the calculation, the programming has the coequal form (25): (25) where σ represents the approval expectation of upper decision makers.
B. Algorithm of Fuzzy Bi-level Programming
Based on the analysis in above, the solving process of fuzzy bi-level programming is given by following thoughts:
Lower decision makers give their approval expectation Step 1 Solve mathematics programming (19) and (20), get objective value Step 2 According to equation (18) , construct upper decision makers and lower decision makers' membership function; Step 3 Upper decision makers give their approval expectation k δ , set 0 k = ;
Step 4 Lower decision makers give their approval expectation t σ , set 0 0 β = and iterative times 0 t = ;
Step 5 Solve mathematics programming (25) 
Step 4:
where 2 θ is the adjustive coefficient of uppers' approval expectation δ .
IV. HIERARCHY OF SUPPLY CHAIN
A. Hierarchy of Supply Chain
Jayashankar's definition of the supply chain [22] as an independent or semi-independent economic entities, a network of systems, this network system in general is based on the "I" as the root of the two-way tree structure, in fact has gone beyond the "chain" range. From the principal point of view, the supply chain can be seen as around the core businesses, starting from procurement of raw materials, intermediate products and final products made of the final product delivered by the sales network into the hands of consumers will be raw materials suppliers, manufacturers, sub -sales, retailers, until the end-users together into a whole functional network chain structure model, in the supply chain, companies with upstream and downstream members connected to form a chain structure or network structure.
A typical supply chain hierarchy is shown as Fig 3. In the supply chain to suppliers on the supplier down to the end user, including a number of links that may exist between the business and the chain cross. These links through information flow, logistics, capital flow controls, supply chain management operations as a whole. If considered separately in the nodes in the supply chain enterprises, closely linked to its place mainly in the upstream suppliers, downstream customers, the two closely related two nodes, the two supply chain, supply chain modeling structure is the most fundamental issues, more than two structural units constitute a complex network structure of two supply chains. From the operational level, the study of supply chain model, two supply chain is the most basic unit.
With the expansion of the supply chain system structure, the researchers found that, based on the autonomy of each node rational enterprise, supply chain agility to respond to rapid forms of organization of the supply chain is increasingly being adopted by enterprises of nodes. This is known as decentralized control structures (decentralized) supply chain system with master-slave hierarchical decision-making model features, which apply to use of master-slave hierarchical structure of decision theory to decentralized control of supply chain system modeling. Douglas J (1996) [23] on the two supply chain, decentralized decision-making is divided into the buyerthe seller decentralized decision-making, the productiondistribution of decentralized decision-making, inventorythree types of distribution of decentralized decisionmaking.
B. Measurement of Uncertainty with Bi-level Hierarchy of Supply Chain
As analyzed in section II, there exists many uncertainties in supply chain, such as transportation, logistic, need and delivery.
To customer needs, for example, frequently used fuzzy mathematics method, the customer needs to describe the semantics of estimates. In order to evaluate the uncertainty of customer demand, usually the factors that need to be considered are:
• The possible value range of customer needs and can take many different values. When the range of values increases, the value characteristics of the increasingly dispersed.
• Customer demand for different values of possibilities. When the demand for certain values of the possibilities is large, it means that the demand values scattered within the scope of these values is very likely that the demand for greater uncertainty. Examination of these factors, access to information describing the supply chain, the degree of uncertainty in the simulation platform achieved. Literature [21] has proposed using supply chain uncertainty simulation platform -FuzzySCSim description and analysis of uncertainty in the supply chain technology. The FuzzySCSim, in regard to the description of uncertainty is used in the above modeling method based on fuzzy numbers, the main consideration of the demand side, supply-side uncertainty. The use of simulation techniques to characterize the degree of uncertainty in practice is an important link in the supply chain in this chapter mainly from the perspective of uncertain multi-planning model to consider the issue, it is no longer a measure of uncertainty in depth the issue.
C. Significance of a bi-level supply chain modeling
According to section A, for the analysis of the supply chain hierarchy, a complete supply chain includes not only many nodes in enterprises, such as a number of class suppliers, manufacturers, distributors, retailers, but also involve many industries to automobile manufacturing, for example, starting from the source, including mining, smelting, chemical, rubber cultivation, manufacture, assembly, retail, transportation and other industries. If the whole supply chain, regardless of what method, will face great difficulties, this article intends to use fuzzy theory, hierarchical master-slave fuzzy multi-planning model to study this approach in itself has a certain The mathematical complexity.
To simplify the problem, looking supply chain as a research object, namely, research links in the supply chain between two adjacent fuzzy bi-level programming model, these sectors can be Douglas J (1996) [3] decentralized decision-making suppliers, manufact-urers of the buyer, the seller cooperative relationship, or between manufacturers and distributors of production, distribution partnerships, or between the distributors and retailers, inventory, distribution, collaborative relation ship. The significance of the relationship between two levels is that for an enterprise, it occurs mainly closely linked to its upstream suppliers, downstream customers. Bi-level relationship is the most basic link in the supply chain. The following study between the manufacturers and distributors of production, distribution cooperative relations as the two master-slave hierarchical decision-making model of the object of study.
First distributors of their own inquire of consumers (customers or retailers) requirement and inform the manufacturer, so that manufacturers can be faster production, stocking, and manufacturers can quickly adjust the production line, a reasonable arrangement human and material resources. As the understanding of the demand, manufacturers can significantly reduce inventory, lower costs, timely supply, dealers can also be because the manufacturer to lower costs, making their procurement costs, and can more quickly meet consumer demand [24] .
V. FUZZY BI-LEVEL PROGRAMMING MODELING IN SUPPLY CHAIN
The nodes in supply chain can be classified by five departments: supplier, manufacturer, dealer, retailer and customer. Material, fund and information flow among them. Surveying the system, we find bi-level relationship is the fundamental structure of supply chain, such as producing-dealing, supplying-producing, buyingbargaining, etc. So we select a bi-level system of producing-dealing to construct the model, and fix on three elements of mathematic programming: decision vectors, objective functions, restriction conditions.
A. Decision Vector
Tab I is the symbols illumination in model; Tab II is the decision vectors in the bi-level programming; Tab III is the parameter illumination in bi-level programming.
B. Objective Functions
Objective functions in bi-level supply chain is decided by the following factors: profit of dealers, manufacturers; cost of buying, stocking and delivering, material etc.
• upper decision makers' objective: 
• lower decision makers' objective: 
Thus we get the fuzzy bi-level programming model in supply chain. The model has layered structure: upper and lower, the decision is making by Stackelberg game. VI. CONCLUSION Supply Chain always have both level characteristics and fuzzy characteristics features. Fuzzy bi-level program ming is effective to modeling supply chain which has both layered and uncertain structure. How to construct the model can describe the two features is very important. In this paper, we give an actual model which describes the relationship in producing-dealing and present an algorithm to solve the model. The computing process of the numerical example testifies the validity of the algorithm. 
